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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #177 

One Chance in 191,581,231,380,566,414,401 
 

A single Powerball ticket sold in Los Angeles matched all 6 numbers for the $1.08 
billion jackpot on July 20, 2023 
 
The owner or owners of the $1.08 billion winning ticket in Wednesday night’s Powerball 
drawing, sold at a convenience store in Los Angeles, have yet to claim the prize, which 
is among the largest in the game’s history. 
 
The winning numbers were 7, 13, 10, 24, 11 and the Powerball was 24. 
 
The lucky ticket holder will have the choice between an annuitized prize paid out in 
installments over 29 years of $1.08 billion, or a lump-sum payment of $558.1 million, 
both before taxes, according to Powerball. 
 
A customer purchases a ticket for the Powerball jackpot at a newsstand in New York 
City, U.S., November 7, 2022. 
 
Wednesday’s prize ranks as the sixth-largest US lottery jackpot and third-largest 
Powerball jackpot, behind the world record $2.04 billion Powerball jackpot won last year 
in California, and the $1.586 billion Powerball jackpot won in 2016, according to the 
lottery. 
 
Wednesday’s winning ticket was sold at Las Palmitas Mini Market in downtown Los 
Angeles, according to the California Lottery. The convenience store will receive nearly 
$1 million for selling the winning ticket. 
 
Angélica Menjívar, whose mother owns the store, told reporters they were happy for the 
bonus but didn’t have plans yet how to spend it. 
 
Nabor Herrera, who works at the store, learned the mart sold the winning ticket as he 
arrived to work Thursday morning, his car flanked by reporters. 
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“I didn’t know, I am finding out right now when they have me surrounded,” he said. 
“They didn’t want to let me park.” 
 
Three of Herrera’s customers bought a large share of tickets, he said, and he hoped the 
winner is one of his many regulars. He was eager to check two tickets of his own he had 
purchased. 
 
“Blessed, thank God someone won,” he said. “We also get a little bit.” 
 
Herrera was initially identified as the owner; a lottery spokesperson told CNN after the 
news conference that he was an employee. 
 
In California, Powerball jackpot winners have one year to claim their prizes. They have 
60 days after their claim is validated to choose which payout they want. 
 
Business owner Joe Chahayed smiled as he holds a check with his sons, Joe 
Chahayed, Jr., left, and Daniel Chahayed, right, outside his Joe's Service Center in 
Altadena, northeast of Los Angeles Tuesday, Nov. 8, 2022. CA Lottery officials 
presented a CA Lottery's retailer selling bonus check for "One Million US Dollars," for 
selling the lottery ticket that won a record $2.04 billion Powerball jackpot.  
 
The shop owner who sold winning Powerball ticket is now a millionaire himself. 
 
Though a single ticket won the jackpot, players are being advised to check their tickets 
on the chance they won one of the seven other types of prizes ranging from $4 to $2 
million (depending on state lottery rules). 
 
Another winner was the state’s public school system. 
 
“The lottery has raised nearly $80 million dollars for public schools just from this one 
game,” said California Lottery spokesperson Carolyn Becker. 
 
In addition to Wednesday’s big winner, 36 tickets sold across 16 states matched all five 
white balls to win what in most states will be $1 million prizes, according to a Powerball 
news release. Seven of those tickets were sold in California, where the prizes will be 
$448,750, according to California’s lottery site. Non-jackpot prizes in California vary 
depending on number of winners and ticket sales, and so will differ from fixed prizes 
shown on Powerball’s site. 
 
The odds of winning the jackpot are 1 in 292.2 million, Powerball says on its website. 
 
Before Wednesday’s win, there had been 38 consecutive drawings without a jackpot 
winner since Powerball’s April 19 drawing, when a ticket in Ohio matched all six 
numbers to win a grand prize worth $252.6 million. 
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“Congratulations to our newest Powerball jackpot winner and the California Lottery!” 
said Drew Svitko, Powerball Product Group Chair and Pennsylvania Lottery Executive 
Director. “For more than 30 years, Powerball has brought people together to dream big 
and win big, and in doing so, has raised billions of dollars for good causes supported by 
lotteries.” 
 
Last year, a lone winning ticket – also in California – won the record $2.04 billion 
Powerball lottery jackpot. As a result, the owner of the gas station that sold the winning 
ticket became a millionaire himself. 
 
For those who didn’t become instant millionaires on Wednesday, there may still be 
hope: the Mega Millions drawing. Friday’s Mega Millions jackpot is worth an estimated 
annuitized value $720 million, with a cash value of $369.6 million. 
 
I am noting this story for several reasons.  It occurred last month when most of us 
prophecy watchers were focused on what the Jewish 9th of Av might mean for believers 
anticipating the Rapture.  The odds of winning the jackpot were 1 in 292.2 million, 
Powerball said on its website.  The U.S. population is estimated at 331.89 million at the 
present and counting as the O’biden administration allows the Southern Border to be 
invaded daily unabated.     

 
There’s no shaking it. Your chances of winning the lottery are extremely slim — even as 
more and more eye top prizes soaring to jaw-dropping heights. 
 
Ahead of Wednesday night's drawing, the estimated jackpot for Powerball reached $1 
billion — marking the seventh largest prize across U.S. lottery history. And Mega 
Millions' jackpot grew to an estimated $720 million after there was no winner Tuesday. 
 
But don't plan on entering a new tax bracket anytime soon. The odds of winning a 
Powerball jackpot — no matter the size — stand near 1 in 292.2 million. Chances of 
taking home Mega Millions' top prize are even lower, at about 1 in 302.6 million. 
 
Because of the almost impossible chance of winning big, experts stress that you 
shouldn't spend all your money on lottery tickets. If you choose to play, it's important to 
be mindful of what you can afford — and maybe consider other places to put your 
money, even if it's just a few dollars at a time. 
 
Lottery tickets are “definitely not good investments,” Matthew Kovach, an assistant 
professor in Virginia Tech's economics department told The Associated Press. “They’re 
not even investments ... there’s an expectation you will always lose money.” 
 
Here are some things to know about the odds of winning the lottery. 
 
WINNING THE LOTTERY IS NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE. WHAT'S MORE LIKELY? 
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There's a long list of rare events that are more likely than winning the Powerball or 
Mega Millions jackpot. 
 
“Imagine you have scrabble tiles that spell out ‘Powerball.’ Mix them up and then select 
them in a random order," Kovach explained. “The chance of correctly spelling 
‘Powerball’ is about 1 out of 180,000, which is very unlikely. Still, that is over 1,600 
times more likely than winning the Powerball lottery.” 
 
Another common comparison is getting struck by lightning. Even if you bought a lottery 
ticket for every drawing over 80 years — two times a week for Mega Millions and three 
times a week for Powerball — you would still be far less likely to win than to be struck 
by lightning once in your lifetime, Syracuse University mathematics professor Steven 
Diaz added. 
 
Of course, both Mega Millions and Powerball offer a handful of tiers below the top 
jackpots — with the lowest prizes starting at $2 and $4, respectfully. For both games, 
the odds of winning any prize stand at about 1 in 24. 
 
HAS WINNING THE LOTTERY BECOME HARDER? 
 
Yes. Winning the lottery has become harder in recent years, causing jackpots to grow 
bigger and bigger — and that's by design. 
 
Such big jackpots comes down to math and more difficult odds. In 2015, the Powerball 
lottery lengthened the odds of winning from 1 in 175.2 million to 1 in 292.2 million. Mega 
Millions followed two years later, lengthening the odds of winning the top prize from 1 in 
258.9 million to 1 in 302.6 million. The largest lottery jackpots in the U.S. have come 
since those changes were made. 
 
HOW MUCH DO JACKPOT WINNERS REALLY TAKE HOME? 
 
When someone wins a lottery jackpot in games like Powerball or Mega Millions they 
have two options: an annuity that is distributed over 29 years or a (significantly smaller) 
cash payout. 
 
The estimated $1 billion jackpot that we see for Powerball's Wednesday drawing, for 
example, is the annuity option — and the cash value for this prize is nearly half that, 
standing at $516.8 million. Most jackpot winners opt for the cash. 
 
Federal and state taxes will also lower the money you take home, with deductions 
depending on where you live. 
 
IS BUYING A LOTTERY TICKET A GOOD INVESTMENT? 
 
Because winning is so rare, experts maintain that lottery tickets are horrible investments 
— but note that every person's reason for playing the lottery is different. 
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Some people might buy a $2 lottery ticket as a form of entertainment and find 
satisfaction in “the excitement of thinking you might win," Diaz says. Meanwhile, others 
may enter the lottery out of feelings of desperation or financial struggle — with experts 
pointing to consequences that have disproportionately impacted low-income 
communities. 
 
The lottery has historically acted as a regressive tax on the poor, meaning the people 
that can least afford to lose their money buy the most tickets, Lia Nower, a professor 
and the director of the Center for Gambling Studies at Rutgers University, previously 
told The AP. 
 
She said her “concern with lottery is really more people who are buying it every day or 
two or three times a week” as opposed to those who purchase one ticket as the jackpot 
nears $1 billion. 
 
A $2 ticket may not seem like much — but it can add up for those who are regularly 
buying lottery tickets over time. Alternative spending options could include opening an 
investment account that allows you to invest in small amounts or buying partial stock, 
Kovach says. 
 
“In reality, it’s probably best to diversify by something like an index fund — but if you’re 
just starting out, I would... (suggest putting it) in the stock market or something like that," 
he said. "You will actually probably see a return over time.” 

 
UN ~ Antichrist watcher Craig Bong did an interview with Janie DuVall two 
months ago that has been viewed 314,000 times.  Craig Bong identified 26 major 
signs that pointed to Prince Charles as being the Antichrist.  The link to that 
interview is below for anyone who has not viewed it. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMTSuwocYmw 
 
In a previous article I did on Prince Charles, I noted 32 signs confirming of Prince 
Charles being the Antichrist.   
 
What does this have to with Power Ball and Lotto odds?  It’s all relative as they 
say!  Craig Bong identified 26 signs but the odds of 1 person to fulfill 26 signs are 
still out of this world in terms of statistical odds.   
 
For 1 event to occur by accident / random chance the odds are 1 in 26 
For 2 events to occur by accident / random chance the odds are 1 in 676 
For 3 events to occur by accident / random chance the odds are 1 in 456,976 
For 4 events to occur by accident / random chance the odds are 1 in 
 208,827,064,576 
For 5 events to occur by accident / random chance the odds are 1 in …… Well my 
calculator does not accommodate such huge product numbers.  With each event 
or feature you square the product of the previous result. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMTSuwocYmw
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My point here is that each time the product is squared the statistical odds 
exponentially become larger and larger until you don’t have enough room for the 
digits on a sheet of paper. 
 
The red line of numbers at the top of page one is based upon the findings of Dr. 
Ivan Panin.  Dr. Panin nearly a century ago was famous for his discovery of the 
Heptadic Design Feature in the Bible.  The Bible has a numerical DNA that is 
structured on the number “7”.   Dr. Panin spent 50 years confirming the Divine 
mathematical structure of the King James Bible.  Dr. Panin was born in Russia, 
was one of the nihilists in the Russian revolution.  He emigrated to the U.S. and 
became a U.S. citizen.   
 
Panin's conversion occurred in 1890 when his attention was caught by the first 
chapter of John, in which the article ("the") is used before "God" in one instance, 
and left out in the next: "and the Word was with the God, and the Word was God." 
He began to examine the text to see if there was an underlying pattern 
contributing to this peculiarity. Making parallel lists of verses with and without 
the article, he decided that there was a system of mathematical relationships 
underlying the text. This led to his conversion to Christianity, as attested to by 
his publication in 1891 of ‘The Structure of the Bible: A Proof of the Verbal 
Inspiration of Scripture.’ 
 
Until his death in 1942, Ivan Panin labored continuously on searching for 
numerical patterns in the Hebrew language of the Old Testament and the Greek 
language of the New Testament, often to the detriment of his health. The most 
well-known pattern is that Genesis 1:1, is made of 7 words, of 28 letters, and 
28=4x7, but he found many many more patterns of 7s. He declared that if these 
patterns were implemented intentionally by the writers, the collaboration of all 
writers of the Bible—stretched over many disparate years—would be required, in 
addition to the condition that each of them be a mathematician of the highest 
order. 
 
In 1899 Panin sent a letter to the New York Sun challenging his audience to 
disprove his thesis that the numerical structure of scripture showed its divine 
origin. 
 
While Panin spoke highly of the edition of Westcott and Hort of the New 
Testament, he found their textual criticism wanting and was obliged to produce 
his own critical text. This work, the New Testament in the Original Greek, 
published in 1934, claims to have reconstructed the lost original version by his 
techniques. 
 
Based on his edition of the Greek text, Panin translated the New Testament into 
English, ‘The New Testament from the Greek as Established by Bible Numerics’ 
(New Haven, CT, 1914). This was followed in 1935 by a "Second Edition, Revised". 
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Thereafter, until his death in 1942, he devoted over 50 years of his life to 
painstakingly exploring his ideas about the numerical structure of the Scriptures, 
generating over 43,000 hand-penned pages of analysis. A sampling of his 
discoveries were published, and continue to be published today. 
 
Proponents of his work include well-known authors such as Chuck Missler.  In 
one of Dr. Panin’s books, he presented 24 features from the Bible that statistically 
are multiples of “7” and = 
  

One Chance in 191,581,231,380,566,414,401 
 
If you are mathematically inclined you can see the astronomical odds of the Bible’s 
accuracy, are infinitely larger than the Power Ball or Lotto odds.  In addition, in the world 
of science, anything with odds greater than 1 in 150-million simply is impossible to occur 
by random or accident.  The converse of this implies intelligent design and hence was 
placed there by the designer, who we acknowledge as the God of Creation! 
 
Amazon has a number of his books, and there is an inexpensive title that provides the 
skeptic an overview of Dr. Ivan Panin’s work.  ‘Mathematics Proves Holy Scripture’ and 
it sells for $9 a copy.  As a watermark identifies the genuineness of paper, so there are 
mathematical patterns beneath the surface of the text of the Bible, so complex that they 
can only be accounted for by Divine Providence. 
 
    

New CDC Director Teases Annual COVID Shots 

 
 
The CDC’s new director, Dr. Mandy Cohen, teased incoming guidance 
recommending annual COVID-19 booster shots in a Thursday interview with 
Spectrum News. 
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Dr. Mandy Cohen alluded to annual COVID-19 vaccination recommendations to 
be announced in early September by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC). 
 
"I was literally suspended from Twitter for predicting this back in 2021." 
 
The new CDC Director elaborated: 
"“We’re just on the precipice of that, so I don’t want to get ahead of where our scientists 
are here and doing that evaluation work, but yes we anticipate that COVID will become 
similar to flu shots, where it is going to be you get your annual flu shot and you get your 
annual COVID shot,” Cohen said. “We’re not quite there yet, but stay tuned. I think 
within the next couple of weeks, month we’re going to hear more from our experts on 
COVID shots.” 
 
" 'Folks have been very clear that the CDC did lose trust', Cohen said. 'There were 
some early places where the CDC didn’t perform and execute the way they needed to.” 
 
"This comes after emails released by the House Select Subcommittee on the 
Coronavirus revealed that Anthony Fauci, former Director of the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, was aware of gain-of-function research occurring in 
Wuhan, China during the pandemic." 
 
Cohen was appointed as CDC director in June by President Biden following the 
departure of Dr. Rochelle Walensky. She has a background in internal medicine and led 
the North Carolina Department of Human Health and Services. (RELATED: POLL: 
Almost Half Of Adults Believe COVID-19 Vaccines May Have Caused ‘Unexplained’ 
Deaths) 
 
The CDC lost public trust among many Americans during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Roughly 10% of Americans do not trust the institution at all, according to a 
March survey by Harvard T. Chan School of Public Health. 
 
Cohen claims she is concerned about distrust in vaccines. She says she has already 
met with individual members of Congress as she plans to focus on her relationships 
with the public, health leaders and both Democratic and Republican politicians. 
 
This comes after emails released by the House Select Subcommittee on the 
Coronavirus revealed that Anthony Fauci, former Director of the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, was aware of gain-of-function research occurring in 
Wuhan, China during the pandemic. 
 
Now if the previous information on the CDC’s plan to push the booster shot of a 
Covid Vaxx does not concern you, what I share that follows will confirm to the 
reader that this has been underway for a long period of time and the end goal is 
to KILL BILLIONS, not MILLIONS.  

 

https://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2023/07/27/cdc-director-covid-shot-annual-
https://dailycaller.com/2023/06/16/biden-appoints-cdc-director-mandy-cohen/
https://dailycaller.com/2023/01/02/american-adults-covid-vaccines-side-effects-poll/
https://dailycaller.com/2023/01/02/american-adults-covid-vaccines-side-effects-poll/
https://dailycaller.com/2023/01/02/american-adults-covid-vaccines-side-effects-poll/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/press-releases/higher-trust-in-public-health-agencies-during-covid-19-driven-more-by-beliefs-that-agencies-led-with-clear-science-based-recommendations-and-provided-protective-resources-than-by-beliefs-that-agenci/
https://dailycaller.com/2022/10/26/fda-cdc-covid-coronavirus-booster-authorization-phil-krause/
https://dailycaller.com/2023/07/14/fauci-gain-of-function-wuhan/
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A Bioweapon Masquerading as a Vaccine  
 

Horrifying Discovery 
in Unvaxxed Blood: 

Dr Ana Mihalcea 
 
Dr Ana Mihalcea joins Sean at the SGT Report to discuss her recent findings that 
unvaxxed folks now have the same risks as the vaxxed. She believes that the 
rubbery clots found by morticians are being caused by the hydrogel in the vaxx 
and that we are all injesting the nanotechnology that creates them. We're inhaling 
it from the chemtrails and consuming it orally through our food and water. 
 
Her presentation, 'Evidence of Crimes Against Humanity: Darkfield Live Blood 
Analysis' begins at the 20 minute mark.’ 
 
She says, "26 teams (and more) have investigated the vials and I was part of such 
a team. There was an RNA sequence for many vials but it...was truncated, there 
were fragments of it but it didn't have the entire sequence of it that was required 
to produce a spike protein...” 
 
"We didn't find any objective difference between vaxxinated and unvaxxinated 
blood...Everybody started developing these filaments, all of the blood was 
clumping...” 
 
"This is impedance spectroscopy. We used frequencies from 0 to 25,000Hz and 
applied it to the blood and just observed what happened. It turns out that at 4-Hz, 
there was a substantial difference in the vaxxinated blood; it was extremely 
sensitive to 4-Hz. Let me explain that.” 
 
"Our Earth's biosphere has a resonance called the Schumann Resonance: 7.8-Hz 
and nothing natural vibrates below that because it's related to the size of the 
Earth. So 4-Hz, though has been documented around the Earth and it's an 
artificial, synthetic signal that comes from HAARP, the High-frequency Active 
Auroral Research Project, which is used for weather warfare, DNA modification 
and mind control and it turns out that the vaccinated have a very specific 
sensitivity to 4-Hz electromagnetic radiation...” 
 
"We're inhaling it. We're being sprayed with it. We're inhaling 20 million 
nanoparticles per breath, according to Dane Wigington.  It's being shed, it's in the 
meat supply. I've found this stuff in meat. It's in everything. It's in medication. So, 
this is what this assault is about and this is what I've been warning the world 
about.” 
 
"People are just talking about the spike protein, it's like you're missing the target. 
This [the hydrogel] is really what is the danger for humanity and this is how it's 
working." 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7dabeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvaG9ycmlmeWluZy1kaXNjb3ZlcnktaW4tdW52YXh4ZWQtYmxvb2QtZHItYW5hLW1paGFsY2VhXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7dabeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvaG9ycmlmeWluZy1kaXNjb3ZlcnktaW4tdW52YXh4ZWQtYmxvb2QtZHItYW5hLW1paGFsY2VhXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7dabeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvaG9ycmlmeWluZy1kaXNjb3ZlcnktaW4tdW52YXh4ZWQtYmxvb2QtZHItYW5hLW1paGFsY2VhXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7dabeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvaG9ycmlmeWluZy1kaXNjb3ZlcnktaW4tdW52YXh4ZWQtYmxvb2QtZHItYW5hLW1paGFsY2VhXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
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Dr. Ana shows videos of insulin being added to a live blood sample and then a 
dental anesthetic (Novocain) being added to live blood and you can see the self-
assembly of nanochips being formed out of the hydrogel nanoparticles in the 
medication and the building blocks in the blood. 
 
On a positive note, Dr. Ana believes the best way to eliminate the hydrogel and 
the synthetic biology from the Death Shot is chelation therapy with EDTA and she 
shows a blood sample Before and After chelation. 
 
"So you absolutely want to take oral vitamin C every day...I recommend – if your 
gut can tolerate it – up to 10,000mg per day...Clifford [Carnicom] and I are 
researching so many other things: vitamin supplementation is very important, 
electron donors, antioxidants, EDTA, things like humic and fulvic acid...we found 
that hydrosol gold is able to dissolve the microchips, so I'm using that in my 
protocols, as well.” 
 
"Nattokinase is important for the micro clotting that develops also from the 
acidity. All of these things, together are definitely very important. Nitric acid is 
needed by the microbiome to detoxify graphene." 
 
Visit Dr Ana's Substack to learn more. 

 
Horrifying Discovery 
in Unvaxxed Blood: 

Dr Ana Mihalcea 
 

Running Time: 75 min. 
 
 

 /////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
 

 
Renowned trends researcher and publisher of “The Trends Journal,” Gerald 
Celente, says the trend for the world is very dark because of the increasing 
prospects for a World War.  Celente pointed out a year ago to an unsuspecting 
public that “World War III has already started.”  There is no end in sight to the 
Ukraine war, and it is only getting more intense.  Celente says, “We are at the end 
of civilization.. . .Let’s talk about the Ukraine war.  Thanks to the U.S. and NATO, 
they ramped up a situation that would have been over a year ago if we minded 
our own business.  Now, it’s bombs away in Moscow with the drones they are 
sending in . . . . World War III has begun, and we are on the verge of nuclear 
annihilation.  Look at these people on the cover of the Trends Journal.  They are 
out of their minds.  They are evil, demonic, psychopathic, pathological lying 
freaks.” 
 
Since 2014, Celente and his Trends Journal has been warning “Washington is 
driving the world to the final war.”  Looks like we are in the final war 
now.  Celente says the people currently in office in Washington D.C. will do 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7f29eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2VuLndpa2lwZWRpYS5vcmdcL3dpa2lcL0NoZWxhdGlvbl90aGVyYXB5IiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTc0OCIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjkwOTc3NzI4LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-9c8beyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2VuLndpa2lwZWRpYS5vcmdcL3dpa2lcL0V0aHlsZW5lZGlhbWluZXRldHJhYWNldGljX2FjaWQiLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-6803eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3BhdGVudHMuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbVwvcGF0ZW50XC9DTjEwMjEwNzI4M0JcL2VuIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTc0OCIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjkwOTc3NzI4LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-35aceyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2FuYW1paGFsY2VhbWRwaGQuc3Vic3RhY2suY29tXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7dabeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvaG9ycmlmeWluZy1kaXNjb3ZlcnktaW4tdW52YXh4ZWQtYmxvb2QtZHItYW5hLW1paGFsY2VhXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7dabeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvaG9ycmlmeWluZy1kaXNjb3ZlcnktaW4tdW52YXh4ZWQtYmxvb2QtZHItYW5hLW1paGFsY2VhXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7dabeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvaG9ycmlmeWluZy1kaXNjb3ZlcnktaW4tdW52YXh4ZWQtYmxvb2QtZHItYW5hLW1paGFsY2VhXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7dabeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvaG9ycmlmeWluZy1kaXNjb3ZlcnktaW4tdW52YXh4ZWQtYmxvb2QtZHItYW5hLW1paGFsY2VhXC8iLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNzQ4Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2OTA5Nzc3MjgsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
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anything to hold on to power.  This includes massive cheating in the 2024 
Election and jailing Trump if the Deep State can pull it off.  Despite the fact 
Donald Trump is leading the GOP field for the White House in 2024, Celente says 
they will make sure he does not return to office by cheating him out–once 
again.  Celente also says that Bobby Kennedy Jr. looks like he is trending higher, 
but he, too, will have to contend with the cheating. 
 
If the cheating does not look like it’s going to work, Celente says, “When all else 
fails, they take you to war.”  Celente says he would not be surprised if a war does 
not ramp way up before the 2024 Election. 
 
Celente has more bad news you need to consider on the economic trend.  The 
higher interest rates go to fight inflation, the more it will damage the 
economy.  Celente contends the Fed is going to lower interest rates just in time 
for the 2024 Election.  Celente says, “When they lower interest rates, the dollar is 
going to dive.  This will be the beginning of the death of the dollar.  Gold prices 
are going to skyrocket.  The only reason gold prices are low is because of the 
strong dollar.  Then you will start seeing the beginning of the unwinding of the 
economy.  That’s the beginning of the death.  Also, look at the BRICS (currency) 
and the 40 countries that have already joined and don’t want the dollar.” 
 
In closing, Celente says, “People need to get prepared physically, mentally and 
spiritually because you are in a fight for your life. . . . United we stand and divided 
we die.” 
 
We Are at the End of Civilization – Gerald Celente | Greg Hunter’s USAWatchdog 
  
There is much more in the 53-minute interview. 
Join Greg Hunter of USAWatchdog.com as he goes One-on-One with the top 
trends researcher on the planet, Gerald Celente.  He’s the publisher of “The 
Trends Journal, which has new original cutting-edge material each and every 
week for 8.1.23. 

  
 

US GOVERNMENT DEBT SPIKES BY $1.2 TRILLION SINCE DEBT CEILING, TO 
$32.7 TRILLION. TREASURY TO ADD $1.5 TRILLION IN DEBT BY YEAR-END 
Published: August 1, 2023 |  
 
STUNNING NUMBERS OUT TODAY. INVESTORS WILL BUY THE SECURITIES, 
PLUS THOSE THE FED STEPS AWAY FROM. BUT… CRYSTAL BALL SEES 
RISING LONGER-TERM YIELDS. 
 
To set the scene for what’s to come in a moment: The total U.S. national debt 
spiked by $1.19 trillion since the debt ceiling was lifted, to $32.66 trillion. 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=gRONL1&m=3XFWm8p8DY6cBfA&b=e8WhcYAxKPYqm2TgViXjvg
https://trendsjournal.com/
https://trendsjournal.com/
https://trendsjournal.com/subscribe/
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And to set the scene further: This $32.66 trillion of debt is composed of two 
groups of Treasury securities: 
 

 $6.9 trillion of nonmarketable (not traded in the market) Treasury securities 
that have been bought by US government pension funds, the Social 
Security Trust Fund, etc.; 

 $25.7 trillion in marketable securities (Treasury securities held and traded 
by the global public, from regular folks to central banks, including the Fed). 

 
Marketable securities outstanding have spiked by $1.05 trillion since the debt 
ceiling was lifted on June 2, a huge amount of issuance in two months. 
  
And in a moment, we’ll get into how much more will be issued for the remainder 
of the year: Another $1.5 trillion (as indicated by the green line and technical term 
for this phenomenon), according to the jacked-up projections released today by 
the Treasury Department: 
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TODAY’S DEBT-ISSUANCE SHOCKER FOR THE 2ND HALF. 
The Treasury Department today jacked up its borrowing plans to deal with the 
lower-than-previously-expected revenues and the higher-than-previously-
expected outlays, as the deficit keeps careening out of all control. 
 
For the current quarter: $1.01 trillion in additional debt. This July through 
September quarter has only two months left, Treasury jacked up its borrowing 
plans by $274 billion, to total borrowing in the quarter of $1.01 trillion, up from the 
$733 billion it had imagined in May, according to its announcement today. 
 
In other words, the government will issue over $1 trillion in marketable securities 
this quarter that the market has to buy this quarter, in addition to refinancing 
maturing securities. 
 
Last time the government issued securities at this pace and faster was in 2020, 
but back then, the Fed was buying Treasuries hand over fist, including $3 trillion 
in March through May 2020. Now the Fed is shedding Treasuries at a pace of 
about $60 billion a month. 
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Markets not only have to digest the new issuance but also pick up the $60 billion 
a month that the Fed is walking away from. 
 
The Treasury Department cited three main reasons for this $274 billion increase 
to this monster $1.01 trillion in new issuance this quarter: 
 

 It raised by $50 billion the balance it wants to have in its checking account, 
the Treasury General Account (TGA), by the end of September, to $650 
billion, from $600 billion as planned in May. 

 It started out the quarter with $148 billion less in the TGA than projected in 
May. So it was behind before the quarter even started. 

 It now projects “lower receipts and higher outlays” than imagined in May, 
requiring an additional $83 billion new debt to cover this additional deficit. 

 
For the next quarter: $852 billion in new borrowing. In the October through 
December quarter, Treasury expects to borrow an additional $852 billion, to end 
with a cash balance in its TGA of $750 billion. 
 
The way things are going, with these big upward revisions of borrowing 
estimates, along with the less than projected receipts and more than expected 
outlays, we can expect an upward revision of this $852 billion by the next update. 
Total new borrowing in the second half: $1.85 trillion. In July – the first month of 
the second half – the government already borrowed nearly $300 billion. So for the 
five months from now through the end of December, the government projects to 
issue $1.56 trillion in new debt. Some of it to refill the TGA to $750 billion (from 
$550 billion now), and the rest of it cover the budget deficit. 
 
BON APPÉTIT, INVESTORS! 
This is a huge amount of supply of Treasury securities coming to the market, on 
top of the $60 billion a month in maturing securities that the Fed is walking away 
from, and as they’re refinanced, the market has to pick them up too. 
 
Yield solves all demand problems. That’s what yield is for, and it’s a good thing, 
we know that. You can sell even the riskiest junk bonds if the yield is high 
enough. So there will be buyers, but the yields will have to be high enough to 
attract them. 
 
So far, the government has only increased its issuance of Treasury bills 
(securities of one year or less) and Cash Management Bills – a veritable flood of 
CMBs. 
 
CMBs are the most flexible securities for the government. They are sold at 
auctions on short notice and outside the normal auction schedule. Their balance 
is not included in the above charted $32.66 trillion in national debt. CMBs can 
have peculiar terms, from one day on up to several months. For example, on July 
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27, Treasury announced that it will offer $50 billion in 42-day CMBs at an auction 
on August 1. 
 
Even though CMBs are not included in the balance of the US national debt, they 
will still have to be absorbed by investors and are part of what investors have to 
buy. 
 
The longer-term securities are coming. On Wednesday, Treasury is expected to 
announce a substantial increase in the issuance of longer-term securities – 
Treasury notes of 2 to 10 years and bonds of 20 and 30 years – most likely 
through increases of the sizes of its regular auctions. 
 
This increased supply of longer-term securities will have to attract enough buyers 
with a yield that is high enough. Currently, Treasury bills are paying somewhere 
near 5.5%. But the 10-year yield is only around 4%. So this will be interesting. 
 
 

Dr. Robert Malone’s Remarks 
At American Frontline Doctors  

July 27, 2023 White Coat Summit  
 
Given his background in developing what he refers to as “genetic vaccines,” Dr. 
Malone would appear to personify the very science we ought to be following. 
 
It is not his credentials nor his proven expertise which has led to the attacks on 
his reputation, however. 
 
It is the fact that the science he has followed has led him to a sinister global 
program of deliberate harm.  
 

Who are the puppet masters? U.S. government, Nazi scientists 
 
Dr. Malone says: 
“When we ask who are the puppet masters behind all this, we have to look the 
brutal truth in the face. That behind a lot of this is the U.S. government … in 
funding, policy and actions.” 
 
He goes much further in explaining the history of biological warfare innovation in 
the modern world: 
 
“The entire backbone of modern biology as we know it – molecular biology, 
biochemistry, virology, microbiology – [has] been created in large part through 
massive U.S. government investment in biowarfare programs … which of course 
all derives from Operation Paperclip and the importation of both Nazi and 
Japanese biowarfare specialists.” 

https://www.history.com/news/what-was-operation-paperclip
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Dr. Malone’s softly-spoken speech argues that the U.S. government is not merely 
the enemy of its own people – but almost all of them, everywhere. Almost, that is, 
except for a small elite. 
 
If you find yourself shocked or incredulous at this suggestion, Dr. Malone 
understands your concerns. 
 
He says this himself in a Substack post on a 1974 National Security Study Memo 
(NSSM) known as The Kissinger Report. 
 
“Personally, I have been reluctant to wander down the rabbit hole relating to 
various ‘depopulation agenda’ theories involving the COVID crisis.” 
 
Yet the evidence, which Malone presents in diligent order, has persuaded him to 
do just that. 
 
Again, if the claim of a global depopulation blueprint seems wild, consider the 
words of Dr. Robert Malone against the very evidence which compelled him to 
say them. 
 
We absolutely have a depopulation agenda here in the United States and we have 
had such since the mid-70s. 
 
So said Malone in his address. 
 
The 1974 document he adduced on his Substack says this: 
 

 
 
Summary of ‘The Kissinger’ Report, page 2 
 
The depopulation agenda is not limited in scope to the United States. It is 
intended to have a global impact. 

https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/population-control-and-official-usg
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/61910a2d98732d54b73ef8fc/t/64bfd6e7f5ca8d4e8192bdbb/1690293992297/Kissinger+report+declassified.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/61910a2d98732d54b73ef8fc/t/64bfd6e7f5ca8d4e8192bdbb/1690293992297/Kissinger+report+declassified.pdf
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Page 2, continued, of the report’s contents 
The report expressly mentions the United Nations and “Specialized Agencies,” 
which we can take to be the World Economic Forum itself, along with the World 
Health Organization.  
 
Malone himself cites the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation as a prime example of 
the “Private Organizations” enthusiastically partnered with the depopulation 
agenda. 
 

‘The Kissinger Report,’ contents, page 3 
The final section of a plan almost four decades old refers to the development of 
novel “fertility control technology” and the use of the mass media to mold 
compliance in the global population. It would create what Dr. Malone termed 
“mass formation psychosis” to force compliance with this agenda. 
 
Finally, the report prefigures the means of undermining the sovereignty of 
nations in coordinating “worldwide political commitment” to the depopulation 
agenda. This is a blueprint for a globalized cull of humanity, which Dr. Malone 
claims has been advanced by the work of the CIA. 
 
Dr. Malone questions why “genetic vaccines” were selected for the task of 
supposedly combating COVID-19. He points out that their advancement was 
pushed by DARPA – the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency of the U.S. 
government. 
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Dr. Malone claims there is no difference between this agency and the one tasked 
with subversion, propaganda and the changing of regimes – the CIA. 
 
To be blunt – DARPA is CIA. DARPA is the operational arm of CIA for the 
development and deployment of technology. 
  
The “technology” developed and deployed here is a “genetic vaccine” to advance 
a global depopulation agenda in line with an internationally coordinated 
population reduction program. 
 
Dr Malone has written about DARPA’s involvement in the development of these 
novel injections, and has claimed elsewhere that “vaccine” company Moderna is 
“a CIA front” – also created by DARPA.  
 
 

Henry Kissinger, mentor to Klaus Schwab 
Henry Kissinger was not only the mentor of Klaus Schwab – but also the man 
behind the creation of the World Economic Forum. 

 
 
My report for LifeSiteNews, January 16, 2023, showing Kissinger as the architect 
of the World Economic Forum 

https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/mrna-vaccines-the-cia-and-national
https://revolution.gr/dr-robert-malone-moderna-is-a-cia-front-company-created-by-darpa/
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Malone notes this, and the fact that Kissinger continues to collaborate with the 
WEF. 
 
He goes further, claiming the WEF was created by the CIA for the purpose of 
advancing its global agenda.   
 
This globalist network tirelessly promotes agendas such as antinatalist policies, 
ESG, and Net Zero, whose aggressive implementation will likely collapse 
industrial society. 
 
Hormone-disrupting contraception, the murder of the unborn, and the promotion 
of childless sexual lifestyles are all beneficial to an agenda of depopulation. 
 
The provision of “puberty blockers” to children who through social contagion 
believe themselves “trans” will leave them permanently sterilized. 
 
These factors amount to a remarkable alignment with an overall agenda to reduce 
the number of humans. It is an agenda with a proven blueprint – itself followed by 
the creation of the very agencies it suggested as necessary for the execution of 
the plan. 
 
How telling that four years after Kissinger moved to create the WEF, a report is 
commissioned by him on the means to achieve a reduction in global population. 
 

The motive and the means 
Global measures to reduce population were motivated by power, not by any 
concern for the environment. 
 
The rising populations of developing countries would lead, in the eyes of the 
report, to increased political pressure on the U.S. to provide development to 
nations against the economic and strategic interests of the U.S. 
 
These nations are more readily exploited when they remain underdeveloped. 
 
Further, a younger population is more likely to agitate for the kind of change 
which would wrest these nations from the globalized control championed by the 
report. 
 
This strategy, with its clear-eyed and utterly inhumane view of human affairs, 
appears at second reading to dovetail with the phase of near-borderless mass 
migration we now witness. 
 
Seen in this light, the transfer of youthful populations from developing countries 
eases political unrest. 
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As these novel populations arrive, their Western host nations experience a series 
of domestic tensions which themselves serve to distract and divide populations, 
easing the implementation of a global agenda. 
 

 
 
NSSM 200, ‘The Kissinger Report,’ shows that profit and political power are the 
motives driving the depopulation agenda. Taken from Dr. Robert Malone’s 
Substack. 
 

Countdown to depopulation 
Dr. Malone points out in his video address that “many of the things that were 
deployed” were “consistent with the public policy of the United States as it 
relates to population control.” 
 
The recommendations of The Kissinger Report became public policy under 
President Gerald Ford, who in 1975 advanced National Security Decision 314, 
recommended here and recorded here. 
 
Dr. Malone noted both in his video address and the above-mentioned post that 
“the report indicates that global population must not exceed 8 billion human 
beings. 
 
Is it a coincidence that in 2020 total global human inhabitants reached 7.84 
billion?” 
 
This is a coincidence that seems ever more remarkable when Dr. Malone also 
recalls that many leading billionaires have repeatedly met to discuss the limiting 
of the human population. 

https://history.state.gov/historicaldocuments/frus1969-76ve14p1/d120
https://history.state.gov/historicaldocuments/frus1969-76ve14p1/d122
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Report in The Times, UK, May 2009 
 
The above report, now 14 years old, reveals a familiar roster: 
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Malone’s calmly reasoned address points to long-standing coordinated actions 
consistent with the aims of the 1974 Kissinger Report. 
 
He reveals, without hyperbole, an orchestrated campaign to “depopulate the 
Earth,” which has seen the media, the U.S. government, and the CIA collude with 
billionaires and the global, non-government organizations created to serve this 
agenda. 
 
Dr. Malone has produced a well-researched and compelling case that he is 
advancing in the public interest. 
 
His is the kind of scientific method we should do well to follow – one indifferent 
to persecution in defense of the evidence. 
 
It is no coincidence that the conference at which Dr. Malone spoke was 
subtitled The Reckoning. 
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Fresno Lab: China's Operation to Exterminate Americans 
by Gordon G. Chang 
August 3, 2023  

   
 There were on site at least 20 potentially infectious pathogens including 

those causing coronavirus, HIV, hepatitis, and herpes. 
 We know enough to be alarmed, however. 
 The lab was supposed to be producing COVID-19 and pregnancy tests, but 

the facility contained items inconsistent with that explanation. The seizures 
at the lab strongly suggest China's regime is preparing to spread disease 
in America, undoubtedly in the months before a war. 

 In all probability, it is from locations like this one where China will "fire the 
first shot" in the next war. 

 General Chi Haotian, when he was China's defense minister two decades 
ago, reportedly gave a secret speech advocating the extermination of 
Americans with disease. His plan was to clear out the hills, plains, and 
valleys of North America so that the Chinese people could settle in the vast 
spaces left uninhabited. 

 Since then, the mass murder of Americans has been a popular theme in 
Chinese society. The Communist Party, which tightly controls discourse in 
the People's Republic of China, permits and even encourages incitement to 
kill Americans. "We are ahead of schedule in terms of overtaking the United 
States.... There will be no problem reaching this goal in 2027. The U.S. will 
not survive." — LI Yi, prominent Chinese sociologist, October 2020. 

 Americans now have to assume that China's Communist Party is executing 
a plan to exterminate Americans. 

 Will Americans, now warned, act to protect their society? After the 
discovery of the kamikaze lab near Fresno, they should act first and ask 
questions later. 

 Americans now have to assume that China's Communist Party is executing 
a plan to exterminate Americans. 

 
An "unlicensed laboratory" in Reedley, California run by Prestige BioTech, a 
Nevada company fronting for parties in China, was raided in March. On site were 
at least 20 potentially infectious pathogens including those causing coronavirus, 
HIV, hepatitis, and herpes. The seizures at the lab strongly suggest China's 
regime is preparing to spread diseases in America. Pictured: A laboratory at the 
Wuhan Institute of Virology in China -- widely believed to be the source of the 
Covid-19 pandemic.  
 
Prestige BioTech, a Nevada company fronting for parties in China, was caught 
operating an "unlicensed laboratory" in Reedley, California in March. State and 
Fresno County officers raided the facility, and the FBI and Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention have since been participating in the investigation. 
 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/author/Gordon+G.+Chang
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The illegal operation housed white lab mice—773 live and more than 175 dead—
that were genetically engineered to carry disease. Authorities also found medical 
waste and chemical, viral, and biological agents. There were on site at least 20 
potentially infectious pathogens including those causing coronavirus, HIV, 
hepatitis, and herpes. 
 
The lab is "mysterious," as the California Globe news site proclaimed. We know 
enough, however, to be alarmed. 
 
The lab was supposed to be producing COVID-19 and pregnancy tests, but the 
facility contained items inconsistent with that explanation. The seizures at the lab 
strongly suggest China's regime is preparing to spread diseases in America, 
undoubtedly in the months before a war. 
 
"This kamikaze lab—unsecured, poorly contained, makeshift, containing a couple 
dozen pathogens near a population center—cannot be a one-off," Brandon 
Weichert, author of Biohacked: China's Race to Control Life, told Gatestone. "It is, 
I believe, a part of a large Chinese military operation to spread disease 
throughout the American population." 
 
"The idea, apparently, is to inhibit Washington's response to a Chinese attack in 
Asia," said Weichert. "The lab near Fresno, I think, is just the first to be 
discovered. There must be many more Fresno’s out there." 
 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/officials-believe-fresno-warehouse-was-site-illegal-laboratory-rcna96756
https://californiaglobe.com/articles/mysterious-chinese-covid-lab-uncovered-in-city-of-reedly-ca/
https://www.amazon.com/Biohacked-Chinas-Race-Control-Life/dp/1641773227
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In all probability, it is from locations like this one where China will "fire the first 
shot" in the next war. 
 
That means the party running the lab—Xiuquin Yao, the president of Prestige 
BioTech—should not be tried in either the federal or California judicial system. 
Yao should be sent straight to Guantanamo Bay detention camp, where America 
houses those waging war against it. 
 
General Chi Haotian, when he was China's defense minister two decades ago, 
reportedly gave a secret speech advocating the extermination, by disease, of 
Americans. His plan was to clear out the hills, plains, and valleys of North 
America so that the Chinese people could settle in the vast spaces left 
uninhabited. 
 
Since then, the mass murder of Americans has been a popular theme in Chinese 
society. The Communist Party, which tightly controls discourse in the People's 
Republic of China, permits and even encourages incitement to kill Americans. 
"We are ahead of schedule in terms of overtaking the United 
States," said prominent Chinese sociologist Li Yi in a public speech in late 2020, 
after talking about the devastation caused by COVID-19 to America. "There will be 
no problem reaching this goal in 2027. The U.S. will not survive." Then he added 
this, to make clear he was not merely making a prediction: "As long as we go to 
work every day, we will drive the U.S. to its death." 
 
"The problem with the report of the Chi Haotian speech is that it cannot be 
verified," Richard Fisher of the International Assessment and Strategy Center told 
this author. "When it was revealed in 2005, it seemed fantastical that China would 
unleash biological warfare against the United States to massacre its population 
and pave the way for a Communist Party invasion, occupation, and exploitation." 
 
Fisher points out Chinese "actions have given that report increasing credibility." 
He notes that the 2002 outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) 
may have been the result of a leak from a Chinese biological warfare laboratory 
and the COVID-19 pandemic almost certainly originated from such a facility, the 
Wuhan Institute of Virology. Therefore, "the Chi Haotian speech reads more like a 
real warning." 
 
Will Americans, now warned, act to protect their society? After the discovery of 
the kamikaze lab near Fresno, they should act first and ask questions later. 
 
Americans now have to assume that China's Communist Party is executing a plan 
to exterminate Americans. 
 
Gordon G. Chang is the author of The Coming Collapse of China, a Gatestone 
Institute distinguished senior fellow, and a member of its Advisory Board. 

 

https://www.chinaaffairs.org/gb/detail.asp?id=99315
https://twitter.com/MEMRIReports/status/1333327936380936192
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Covid shots are “Bio-weapons” intended to 
harm and kill!  They are part of a program to 
Depopulate the U.S.A. and the Planet! 
 
If you want the proof, read: Population Control And Official USG 
Policy  This government document was posted a week ago. 
 
The only escape from the Draconian New World Order possible is asking God to save 
you from the wrath to come!  The ‘not for the faint of heart’ reports in this segment 
makes my point that the Rapture is near 
 
The “Key” Rapture Watch Day is now Rosh HaShanah on September 15th through 
September 17th, or adjacent to the events of the UN meeting.  How much prior is 
anyone’s guess!  The basis of this ‘unknown’ is 2nd Thessalonians 2:3-8.  
 

Days to September 15
th

 as of 8/5/23 – 41 Days 
 
Praise God! 

 
 

http://pastorbobreid.com/PDFs/PCUSG.pdf
http://pastorbobreid.com/PDFs/PCUSG.pdf
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Blessings in the Precious Name of Jesus Christ, 
 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
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